


17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Meeting Summary
Best Bet: Race 11 Dog 5 HE'S A PAYMASTER

Next Best: Race 7 Dog 4 CALL ME MARLEY

Best Value: Race 10 Dog 4 DOTTY'S GIFT

Bet Summary

Race Selection Best Price 
Available

Suggested Units

5 1-MEPUNGA SHINE $4.60 0.50
7 4-CALL ME MARLEY $3.40 1.25

10 4-DOTTY'S GIFT $8.00 1.00
11 5-HE'S A PAYMASTER $2.10 4.00

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 1
Race 1 Grade 7 525m Confidence: Low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 ELECTRIC PAWS $21.00 OK in midweek grade here but this harder, place only →
2 JOHNNY FOOTBALL $1.80 Green but impressive on debut, should get early room, in the mix →
3 ETHANOL TANK $151.00 Has had no luck since maiden win, no surprise if he improves →
4 FLY ALI $7.00 Maiden win was good, bit plain here last time, each way claims →
5

6 HENRY INTENTION $10.00 Had sweet run to win maiden here, tougher drawn wider, each way →
7 KINGSVILLE COMET $7.00 Placed all three runs here albeit from red draws, place hope →
8 BIG SMOKE FOX $251.00 Improving but pretty experienced for a race of this class →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Not a heap of form to work with here. 2-JOHNNY FOOTBALL was impressive on debut at Geelong, didn't have the cleanest passage but hit the line well, this is a step 
up but there's very little pace around him, he need only step clean to get a lovely run. 4-FLY ALI beat a subsequent Meadows winner at Geelong then placed this 
class from a tough draw last week, a repeat has him in contention. 7-KINGSVILLE COMET has a good record here and can lead.

The check comes up very short, bit of value in Kingsville Comet, but happy to watch so far.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 2
Race 2 Grade 6 525m Confidence: Low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 DETRIE BALE $17.00 Metro class looks to be beyond him →
2 KING OWEN $4.00 Very stiff this class at Sandown, twice placed here, hard to beat ↗
3

4 REV NEVILLE $2.00 Lots to like about his last two wins, first crack here but obvious hope ↗
5 HURRICANE MIST $101.00 Hasn't measured up to metro class in the past →
6

7 TINKER CONALL $11.00 Solid in small field latest, this harder but has place claims →
8 YOU DONE $11.00 Sold at huge odds this class Sandown last time, place hope from wide →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Weak race, 4-REV NEVILLE the obvious starting point, ran brilliant time for a maiden win at Geelong then had to work wide at Ballarat before proving too good. 
There's a few strong types chasing him but he should establish a big mid-race lead. 2-KING OWEN may have won at Sandown with even luck, he races well here, just 
needs a bit of luck to get the fence early. 8-YOU DONE is probably not a winning chance but is honest and will stick on.

King Owen very close to Rev Neville early, can play at $2.40 for the blue but for now we wait.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 3
Race 3 Grade 5 525m Confidence: Very low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 LITTLE PEG $9.00 Pretty honest little thing, place hope with luck in running →
2 JYE'S JET $11.00 Been plain since his Sandown win but suited this draw, has a hope ↗
3 CRIMSON CANNON $3.50 Plain off a break last week, previous form good in strong company →
4 SHANLYN WILDE $6.50 Form is solid in similar races but he doesn't win out of turn →
5 ABSOLUTE FLYER $21.00 Paddled late at Sandown with every chance, has won here, market? →
6 EARLETTA BALE $13.00 Luckless of late, has a good turn of foot, chance but will need luck →
7 ISLE'S ENTITY $8.00 No luck from this box on city debut, has the talent but draw risky ↗
8 ETHANOL EXTRA $9.00 Good here on Saturday and races well from pink, keep in mind →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

This is either a benefit for 3-CRIMSON CANNON or I've got absolutely no idea. He was in good form here before a four-week break, he returned last Wednesday, 
missed the kick and did nothing. His previous form would dominate this. 4-SHANLYN WILDE is racing well but never wins and cops a middle draw to add to his 
challenges. 7-ISLE'S ENTITY shapes as a promising type but lacks early toe and wants the fence, has a task from out there.

No value in the white, bit of overs for a couple I want nothing to do with, no bets.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 4
Race 4 Grade 5 525m Confidence: Medium

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 OSANNA BALE $2.65 Good wins from this alley last two, looks pretty well suited again →
2 JACKPOT JOAN $5.50 Back in trip, running on well at 525m but still yet to win in 18 tries →
3 SHIMA STEEL $7.50 Very talented, just needs luck early, chance if gets the rail ↗
4 LITTLE TIGER $6.50 Veteran still racing well, bit of early room here, can threaten →
5 BAHROSE $51.00 Big run two back bur form either side is middling, always needs luck →
6 ZIPPING CRUSADER $61.00 Had to cover ground last week, wide draw OK but rarely wins here →
7 SHADOW'S SECRET $17.00 Racing solidly around this class, tough draw, rough hope →
8 CLOUD SCOOTIN' $17.00 Good his last two at Sandown, has a few to cross but some hope →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

1-OSANNA BALE has been blessed at the box draw of late, she finds a winnable Grade 5 here if she can avoid trouble off the mat, her win at Sandown last time 
would be comfortably good enough here. 2-JACKPOT JOAN is probably the strongest at the back end, it's hard to look past her 0/18 record at the 525m but she has 
run ten places. 4-LITTLE TIGER gets some room with the white going left and slow ones outside, can sit forward and play a role.

$2.80 in early markets about Osanna Bale is just short of the price required, we hope for a drift.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 5
Race 5 Grade 5 Final 525m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 MEPUNGA SHINE $4.00 Led his heat, no dangers from there, suited this draw, main danger →
2 GUNAI BOLD $9.00 Had to work hard from wide in heat, this draw suits, each way hope →
3 IMPRESS BROWNING $9.00 Dominated heat from the red, this harder but racing well, consider →
4 LASSARD $15.00 Ran well in heat but has a fair few lengths to make up on the winner →
5 LYRICAL LASSY $51.00 Safely held in heat but racing well, can nick a cheque →
6 NEW WAVE WHINE $2.75 Brilliant heat win, harder to cross here but clearly best dog in field →
7 DASH EXPRESS $67.00 Every possible in heat, outclassed here →
8 FERNANDO PHIL $15.00 Didn't have a heap of luck in heat but this draw no spoil, place hope ↗

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
1-MEPUNGA SHINE, 0.50 units @ $4.60

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Pretty good series this, tremendous heat win from 6-NEW WAVE WHINE, strong record this venue and has the biggest tank, he does have to negotiate a wide draw 
with the pace inside, so no special. 1-MEPUNGA SHINE gets the gun alley and should get every chance, if he runs his heat time again he certainly has a case. 2-
GUNAI BOLD remains a query at the back end of this trip but he's very classy and should get a nice run in behind the speed.

Happy to have a small play on 1-MEPUNGA SHINE with the green very short.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 6
Race 6 Grade 5 600m Confidence: Very low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 STARBURST CANDY $12.00 Better run last week but she doesn't win often ↗
2 GOOD CHAT WISPY $12.00 Pretty plain in recent runs, October form would be competitive →
3 PIRATE KINGSLEY $4.00 In form, unproven at 600m thus far but hitting the line OK, consider ↗
4 MIDNIGHT ROCKER $15.00 Stuck on solidly at this trip last time, has a place hope →
5

6 OUR GIRLS SHOUT $3.00 Huge odds Sunday but ran well, this not much harder, has a case →
7 TINKER FRAN $12.00 Middling record around this journey and wide draw no help, risking →
8 FIGHTING BOXER $10.00 OK in similar race last week, grinds on OK, each-way claims ↗

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

No stars here. 6-OUR GIRLS SHOUT hasn't placed in four goes this journey, draws messy with pace outside and hasn't won outside of restricted grade since August 
2022. Yet she rates on top. 3-PIRATE KINGSLEY the class runner, unproven at the trip and does have a bit of pace inside him early so needs a smidge of luck to get 
the fence. 8-FIGHTING BOXER is pretty limited and has a nasty draw but should stick on solidly.

Could back Our Girls Shout at $4.00 but I really, really don't want to.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 7
Race 7 Grade 5 525m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 WINNINGTON BALE $7.50 No excuse Sunday, poor record this venue, lovely map, consider →
2 XILE BALE $13.00 Outclassed last week, ran OK, each way hope from this draw →
3 LORNETT EXPRESS $15.00 Has lost form since some top runs in September, take on trust →
4 CALL ME MARLEY $2.65 Good in OK company last few, last bit tests at this trip but has claims →
5 RUNNIN' DYNASTY $9.00 Racing well around this grade, iffy draw, each-way claims →
6 BOSTON GARDEN $15.00 Covered ground from wide draw last week, likely posted again →
7 SUNNYSIDE ZEUS $9.00 First up, good stayer, has a task fresh from the wide draw →
8 SHIMA STRIPE $17.00 Plain this trip latest, want to see him run it out, wide draw a worry →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
4-CALL ME MARLEY, 1.25 units @ $3.40

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Decent set up here for 4-CALL ME MARLEY, there's not a heap of speed here unless the white rediscovers some old form, so Marley should be able to run his race in 
the middle and keep the pink working wide, always a query the last 50m but not many strong ones behind. 1-WINNINGTON BALE is certainly capable of winning 
here, particularly with the sweet draw, he was plain last time. 7-SUNNYSIDE ZEUS is classy and will be mowing them down late.

4-CALL ME MARLEY comes up a $3.40 equal favourite, certainly worth hopping into off this map.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 8
Race 8 Mixed 3/4 525m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 PISCOPO BALE $5.00 Fair in good company Sunday, well suited this draw, each way →
2 FABS VEGETABLE $3.50 Sweet run last week but went very well, this no harder, top hope ↗
3 MY BONNEVILLE $15.00 Every chance in weaker grade recently, this too rich →
4 COULTER BALE $34.00 Finds this sort of class a challenge, looking elsewhere →
5

6 SEPHORA BALE $6.00 Absolutely flying at present, iffy draw but some hope if steps →
7 MEATBALL MOLLY $12.00 Can show early toe, her best is good enough, some hope if leads →
8 XYLOID BALE $6.00 Very honest, tough win this draw latest, must respect →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Good race, some very honest customers here, 2-FABS VEGETABLE probably the least so of the bunch but he's been very good in recent runs, big run in similar class 
last week and he shapes as the hardest to beat. 1-PISCOPO BALE has some excellent runs from the red box recently, she can re-shape the race in her favour if she 
holds the check out through the first turn. 6-SEPHORA BALE has put three excellent runs together, probable overs again, must consider.

Right on the market, no bets early.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 9
Race 9 Grade 5 730m Confidence: Very high

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 DEWANA PAYOUT $101.00 Showing some staying promise but faces a good one here, place best →
2 VEGA BLACK $151.00 Solid efforts in recent runs but lacks the class for metro racing →
3

4 ICY EYES $1.05 Thrashed a far better field at Sandown, will be winning this →
5

6 WARRINGAH BALE $34.00 Up in trip, handy chaser who can run second in this company ↗
7

8
* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Non-event here, 4-ICEY EYES was outstanding on Victorian debut, comfortably beating a couple of dogs who would be odds on against this lot, barring accident she 
will win this by as far as she sees fit. 6-WARRINGAH BALE best of the rest, gets a nice cart over to sit second, he's honest and will battle on, as will 1-DEWANA 
PAYOUT, showing decent staying potential.

They won't even put a market up about it, anything better than $1.30 about the blue should be attacked.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 10
Race 10 Mixed 4/5 600m Confidence: Medium

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 ASTON MICHIGAN $26.00 Has lost form, better off at this trip but hard to be keen →
2 DEWANA FERNANDO $5.50 Tough bugger that keeps winning, good traits to have, place hope →
3

4 DOTTY'S GIFT $5.50 Good run Sunday, record this trip OK, can sit forward and run a drum ↗
5 RIPPIN' GRACE $1.95 By far the best dog here, small field helps, just needs a bit of luck →
6

7 KADENCE BALE $21.00 Having a torrid run of boxes and luck, tough ask but can improve →
8 JIGGLYPUFF $26.00 No luck last start but wins are well spaced →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
4-DOTTY'S GIFT, 1.00 units @ $8.00

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

5-RIPPIN' GRACE has plenty on these, comes out of a luckless Hume Cup final and into a small field, she has her tricks, no good early, but she really only has one to 
negotiate before she gets the fence, should be OK. 2-DEWANA FERNANDO has built a nice picket fence by being reliable early and tough late, he won't need any 
luck and they'll have to get past him. 4-DOTTY'S GIFT is accomplished at the 600m and should get a nice run up front.

Rippin' Grace is super short, the price says we have to take a small interest in 4-DOTTY'S GIFT.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 11
Race 11 Grade 5 525m Confidence: High

Box Runner Price* Comment
1

2 KILLER BEE CAMMY $6.50 Competitive in this sort of race recently, has each-way claims →
3 MAGIC EYELINER $26.00 Poor strikerate here and overall, place preferred →
4 JASPRIZZA BALE $41.00 Limited type that needs the fence, will need some luck ↗
5 HE'S A PAYMASTER $1.40 Luckless in a better race last week, can lead, clear top pick ↗
6 EXTRAVAGANCE $81.00 Recent form is plain and draw no help, would need to lead →
7 KINGSVILLE FLYER $34.00 Won a steady race here in midweek, fancy this is a tougher ask →
8 TINKER CHARLES $41.00 Sound at 400m at Geelong but has the job ahead this trip and draw →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
5-HE'S A PAYMASTER, 4.00 units @ $2.10

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

Piling into 5-HE'S A PAYMASTER at the openers, have to take a good swing at those.

Very steady lot here, high confidence on the basis of 5-HE'S A PAYMASTER having a fair bit on them, middle draw is no spoil but he's got decent early toe and can 
stay off the fence, if he strikes the front by the post it's times and margins. 2-KILLER BEE CAMMY has been battling away reasonably in these sorts of races in recent 
times, decent map, can run well. Long gap then to 3-MAGIC EYELINER who maps kindly and has a couple of wins here many moons ago.



17 November 2023 - The Meadows - Race 12
Race 12 Grade 5 525m Confidence: Very low

Box Runner Price* Comment
1 GANGSTA PARADISE $10.00 Hasn't been at his best for a while, not sure he's suited in the red ↘
2 TINKER KEN $17.00 Solid placings in weak races, should get a decent run here, place →
3 PANDORA'S RAPTOR $21.00 Battled on OK at Sandown on Sunday, usually found in lower grade ↗
4

5 HANNY DARRISON $5.50 Nice win here before a tumble on Sunday, has claims in a weak race →
6 CUTHBERT BINNS $2.45 Ran a time at Geelong that these wouldn't get down a well, top pick →
7 ARI DUMBLEDORE $17.00 Not been to town in a long time, trip issues until proven otherwise →
8 HOLY SMOKE $7.00 Has decent early speed but gets the wobbles late here →

* Rated prices to 100%

Race summary:

Market summary:

Suggested bets:
None

WHAT ARE YOU REALLY GAMBLING WITH?
For free and confidential support call 1800 858 858

or visit gamblinghelponline.org.au

This race hurts my eyes, don't want a bar of any of them. 6-CUTHBERT BINNS ran very good time at Geelong in a recent win, flopped badly only go here but has a 
Sandown win that would take this out, iffy draw but absolutely nothing to beat. 5-HANNY DARRISON's 30.26 here two back would be enough to beat six of these 
comfortably, he is coming off a nasty tumble on Sunday. 8-HOLY SMOKE gets a chance to lead and cling on for a place.

Cuthbert Binns tidy overs early but I just can't.
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Got a question for Mocca?  Tweet him at @notsuredontknow


